The multiterminal flexible DC (MTDC) distribution system has become a hot research topic for its advantages such as new energy load accessibility and high reliability of power supply. However, the fault current during short-circuit faults will be more complicated and serious because of the multiple operating modes and specific converter structure in MTDC distribution system. The high fault current will affect the safety of equipment and system operation. As a result, it is necessary to study the fault current generation mechanism and current limiting method of the DC distribution system. In this paper, the generation mechanism, transient characteristics, and the influencing factors of the fault current in the DC breaker during the short-circuit faults are analyzed by theoretical analysis and simulations separately based on a ±10 kV three-terminal flexible DC distribution system. The current limiting devices are analyzed, and its configuration position and parameter calculation method are proposed. On this basis, the parameters of the current limiting reactor and its effects on each position are analyzed by electromagnetic transient simulations. The current limiting scheme is proposed and its reliability is verified. The study results can provide some reference for overcurrent analysis and current limiting measures of the multiterminal DC distribution system.
Introduction
The flexible DC distribution system is convenient for renewable energy consumption and DC load access. As a result, it becomes a research hotpot for scholars at home and abroad [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The MTDC distribution system-a flexible DC power distribution system supplied by multiple converter stations-which permits the access of multipower supply and multireceiving end, can better meet the development needs of urban smart grid development [6, 7] . However, with the diversification of the topology and operation mode of multiterminal systems, the method of fault current limiting and fault clearing has also become more complicated.
The DC-side fault of a multiterminal flexible DC system mainly includes pole-to-pole short circuit fault and pole-to-ground short circuit fault. Related research shows that the pole-to-pole short circuit is the decisive fault condition of the DC-side maximum fault current of the flexible DC distribution system. The short-circuit current of the converter valve and other equipment will rapidly rise to a very high level during the pole-to-pole short circuit fault, and the fault current is the basis of the equipment transient over current selection. The equipment will even be damaged if the overcurrent is not limited and removed in time [8] . At present, the main methods of limiting fault current and clearing fault include using new converter valve submodule topology, using current limiting measures to limit current and cooperating with AC/DC breaker to clear the fault. The modified submodules can clear the fault and prevent AC-side diode freewheeling current by blocking the converter, but they have no limiting effect on the capacitor discharge current before the blocking. However, the modified submodules will increase the loss and make the control system more complicated [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Current limiting measures generally include increasing the reactor and resistor in the circuit to reduce the peak and rising rate of the fault current, and the DC or AC breaker cooperation to clear the fault. However, compared to the DC breaker, the AC breaker cannot clear the fault current within a short time and, consequently, the power system will be shut down [14, 15] .
Therefore, in order to improve the safety and reliability of the DC distribution network, it is recommended to use current limiting measures to cooperate with DC breakers to achieve current limiting and faults clearing. For example, in ±160 kV Nan'ao three-terminal flexible DC project [16, 17] , the superconducting current limiter is combined with the mechanical DC breaker to improve the fault clearance capacity. The DC breaker can clear the fault quickly and completely, but the current breaking capacity of the DC breaker is limited. Therefore, it is necessary to jointly consider the breaking capability of the DC breaker and the current limiting measure of the system, which means that the fault current should be limited to the DC breaker's breaking capability. Domestic and foreign scholars have carried out related research on the fault clearing strategy of DC breakers [18] [19] [20] [21] . The current researches are mostly about the design of the current limiting module, while the current limiting method and scheme from a systematic perspective are not proposed. Zixuan Guo carried out theoretical analysis and simulation study on the current limiting measures of access equipment for a two-terminal DC distribution system [22] . However, compared to the two-terminal DC systems, the VSC-MTDC system has more fault types and more complicated fault conditions. The multiterminal capacitors discharge to the short-circuit point at the same time, making fault clearing more difficult and putting forward higher requirements on the current limiting scheme. At present, the most commonly used current limiting measure is the current limiting reactor, and the superconducting current limiter is also considered in some engineering project [23, 24] . However, there are no reports on the design method and principle of the current limiting reactor parameters, especially for VSC-MTDC distribution systems with multiple loads accessed. Therefore, it is necessary to study the generating mechanism, influencing factors, and limiting methods of the DC breaker from the perspective of the whole system. Theoretical research method is also needed to calculate the current limiting device parameters during the system topology and the main circuit parameters design.
In this paper, the generating mechanism and influence factors of DC breakers fault current under typical faults are studied by analytical analysis based on a ±10 kV three-terminal flexible DC distribution system at first. Considering the system protection strategy and the breaking capacity of DC breaker, the configuration position of the system current limiting device is proposed, and the calculation sequence of limiting device parameters is proposed. The electromagnetic transient model of the system is established in PSCAD/EMTDC (Power System Computer Aided Design/Electromagnetic Transients including DC). The parameters of each current limiting reactor of the system are simulated and the corresponding current limiting effect is verified.
MTDC System

System Topology and Parameters
The analysis of this paper is based on the Tangjia Bay VSC-MTDC distribution network project. The project is the world's first ±10 kV, ±375 V, and ±110 V multivoltage grade AC/DC hybrid distribution network project. It is also the largest converter station of ±10 kV DC distribution network in the world. This project consists of three flexible DC converter stations and one DC microgrid, which are connected by underground cables. Figure 1 shows the topological structure of this ±10 kV three-terminal flexible DC distribution system, which adopts a unipolar symmetrical type. The three main converter stations all adopt the modular multilevel converter (MMC). The converter station I adopts a full-bridge submodule with fault self-clearing capability; while station II and the station III adopt a half-bridge type submodule. The parameters of the three converters are shown in Table 1 Under the normal three-terminal operation mode, converter station I and converter station II work as the sending ends and operate in the constant active power control mode. Converter station III works as the receiving end and operates in the constant voltage control mode. Figure 2 shows the configuration of DC breakers and typical pole-to-pole short-circuit faults on the DC side of the ±10 kV three-terminal flexible DC distribution system. In order to distinguish faults locations, the system is divided into converter station area, DC line area, and access device area based on the key equipment and protection strategies of the system. The converter station I area and the converter station III area are not equipped with any DC breaker, and the possible pole-to-pole shortcircuit faults are F1 and F4. In order to ensure the power supply reliability of DC load, DCB4 is set in the area of converter station II, and the possible pole-to-pole short-circuit faults are F7 and F8. DC line and switch station area is equipped with triple-break DC breaker, the possible faults are F2, F3, Under the normal three-terminal operation mode, converter station I and converter station II work as the sending ends and operate in the constant active power control mode. Converter station III works as the receiving end and operates in the constant voltage control mode. Figure 2 shows the configuration of DC breakers and typical pole-to-pole short-circuit faults on the DC side of the ±10 kV three-terminal flexible DC distribution system. In order to distinguish faults locations, the system is divided into converter station area, DC line area, and access device area based on the key equipment and protection strategies of the system. The converter station I area and the converter station III area are not equipped with any DC breaker, and the possible pole-to-pole short-circuit faults are F1 and F4. In order to ensure the power supply reliability of DC load, DCB4 is set in the area of converter station II, and the possible pole-to-pole short-circuit faults are F7 and F8. DC line and switch station area is equipped with triple-break DC breaker, the possible faults are F2, F3, and F5. DCB5 is set in the access device area, and the possible fault is F6. Typical pole-to-pole short-circuit faults and the fault clearance strategy are shown in Table 2 . and F5. DCB5 is set in the access device area, and the possible fault is F6. Typical pole-to-pole shortcircuit faults and the fault clearance strategy are shown in Table 2 . The DC breakers used in this system have the ability to cut the current less than 10 kA within 3 ms. It is known by the protection strategy that it will take 2 ms for the protection system to detect the fault and send the signal after the fault occurs. Then, it will take 3 ms for the DC breaker to cut off the fault current. Therefore, the design principle of the current limiting reactor is to limit the DC breaker current less than 10 kA within 5 ms after the fault occurs under any faults.
DC Breaker Configuration and Protection Strategy
Theoretical Analysis
Fault Discharge Circuit Analysis
According to the existing research, after the pole-to-pole short-circuit fault occurs in any position on the DC side of the flexible DC system, the submodule capacitor of each converter station will immediately discharge through the short-circuit point. The voltage-stabilizing capacitor on the highvoltage side of the DC transformer will also discharge through the short-circuit point, generating a large short circuit current. As a result, the current of each key device after the occurrence of pole-topole fault may be the superposition of the converters discharge current and the DC transformer discharge current. Therefore, it is necessary to study the transient characteristics, calculation methods, and influencing factors of the DC breaker fault current under various typical faults, so as to obtain a reasonable current limiting scheme. The DC breakers used in this system have the ability to cut the current less than 10 kA within 3 ms. It is known by the protection strategy that it will take 2 ms for the protection system to detect the fault and send the signal after the fault occurs. Then, it will take 3 ms for the DC breaker to cut off the fault current. Therefore, the design principle of the current limiting reactor is to limit the DC breaker current less than 10 kA within 5 ms after the fault occurs under any faults.
Theoretical Analysis
Fault Discharge Circuit Analysis
According to the existing research, after the pole-to-pole short-circuit fault occurs in any position on the DC side of the flexible DC system, the submodule capacitor of each converter station will immediately discharge through the short-circuit point. The voltage-stabilizing capacitor on the high-voltage side of the DC transformer will also discharge through the short-circuit point, generating a large short circuit current. As a result, the current of each key device after the occurrence of pole-to-pole fault may be the superposition of the converters discharge current and the DC transformer discharge current. Therefore, it is necessary to study the transient characteristics, calculation methods, and influencing factors of the DC breaker fault current under various typical faults, so as to obtain a reasonable current limiting scheme.
Firstly, taking the pole-to-pole fault F2 in Figure 2 as an example to analyze the fault equivalent discharge circuit, the result is shown in Figure 3 . After the fault occurs, the submodule capacitors discharge immediately through the short-circuit point before the blocking of the converter station I, which causes the current of converter valve to rise rapidly. At the same time, the submodule capacitor of the other two converter stations and the voltage-stabilizing capacitor of DC transformer will also inject current into the circuit through the short-circuit point. I 1 , I 2 , I 3 , and I 4 represent the discharge current of converter station I, converter station II, converter station III, and DC transformer to the short-circuit point, respectively.
Firstly, taking the pole-to-pole fault F2 in Figure 2 as an example to analyze the fault equivalent discharge circuit, the result is shown in Figure 3 . After the fault occurs, the submodule capacitors discharge immediately through the short-circuit point before the blocking of the converter station I, which causes the current of converter valve to rise rapidly. At the same time, the submodule capacitor of the other two converter stations and the voltage-stabilizing capacitor of DC transformer will also inject current into the circuit through the short-circuit point. I1, I2, I3, and I4 represent the discharge current of converter station I, converter station II, converter station III, and DC transformer to the short-circuit point, respectively. According to Table 2 , the fault will be removed by DCB1 under fault F2. Figure 3 shows that the fault current IDCB1 in DCB1 is composed of the capacitor discharge current I2 of converter station II, capacitor discharge current I3 of converter station III, and high-voltage side capacitor discharge current I4 of DC transformer.
Secondly, the F5 fault is taken as the next example for analysis, and the equivalent discharge circuit is shown in Figure 4 . According to the Table 2 , the fault will be removed by DCB2, DCB4 and DCB5. In this case, the fault current IDCB2 is composed of the discharge current I1 of the converter station I, the discharge current I3 of the converter station III. While the fault current IDCB4 is the discharge current I2 of converter station II and the fault current IDCB5 is the discharge current I4 of the DC transformer. According to Table 2 , the fault will be removed by DCB1 under fault F2. Figure 3 shows that the fault current I DCB1 in DCB1 is composed of the capacitor discharge current I 2 of converter station II, capacitor discharge current I 3 of converter station III, and high-voltage side capacitor discharge current I 4 of DC transformer.
Secondly, the F5 fault is taken as the next example for analysis, and the equivalent discharge circuit is shown in Figure 4 . According to the Table 2 , the fault will be removed by DCB2, DCB4 and DCB5. In this case, the fault current I DCB2 is composed of the discharge current I 1 of the converter station I, the discharge current I 3 of the converter station III. While the fault current I DCB4 is the discharge current I 2 of converter station II and the fault current I DCB5 is the discharge current I 4 of the DC transformer. Firstly, taking the pole-to-pole fault F2 in Figure 2 as an example to analyze the fault equivalent discharge circuit, the result is shown in Figure 3 . After the fault occurs, the submodule capacitors discharge immediately through the short-circuit point before the blocking of the converter station I, which causes the current of converter valve to rise rapidly. At the same time, the submodule capacitor of the other two converter stations and the voltage-stabilizing capacitor of DC transformer will also inject current into the circuit through the short-circuit point. I1, I2, I3, and I4 represent the discharge current of converter station I, converter station II, converter station III, and DC transformer to the short-circuit point, respectively. According to Table 2 , the fault will be removed by DCB1 under fault F2. Figure 3 shows that the fault current IDCB1 in DCB1 is composed of the capacitor discharge current I2 of converter station II, capacitor discharge current I3 of converter station III, and high-voltage side capacitor discharge current I4 of DC transformer.
Secondly, the F5 fault is taken as the next example for analysis, and the equivalent discharge circuit is shown in Figure 4 . According to the Table 2 , the fault will be removed by DCB2, DCB4 and DCB5. In this case, the fault current IDCB2 is composed of the discharge current I1 of the converter station I, the discharge current I3 of the converter station III. While the fault current IDCB4 is the discharge current I2 of converter station II and the fault current IDCB5 is the discharge current I4 of the DC transformer. On the basis of the above analysis method, the generating mechanism of the DC breaker current under different fault conditions are summarized in Table 3 . As can be seen from Figure 2 and Table 2 , F2 and F1 have the same fault clearance strategy, but the overcurrent is more serious in F2 because of the discharge of the cable capacitor. As a result, F2 is chosen as the decisive fault type of the DCB1. Similarly, compared to F1, F3 will be selected as a decisive fault type of DCB3. Table 3 . DC breaker fault current condition under typical pole-to-pole short circuit fault.
Fault Type
Acting DC Breaker DC Breaker Fault Current
Equivalent Calculation of DC Breaker Fault Current
This section analyzes the calculation methods of discharge currents I 1 , I 2 , I 3 , and I 4 , respectively. The short-circuit current before the converter blocking is mainly comes from the submodule capacitor discharge current. This process can be equivalent to a second-order discharge circuit, which can be expressed and solved by differential equations. Since the time constants of the three capacitor discharge equivalent circuits of converter station I, converter station II and DC transformer are almost equal to each other, the three discharge circuits can be analyzed independently. The discharge circuit of the MMC converter is shown in Figure 5 . On the basis of the above analysis method, the generating mechanism of the DC breaker current under different fault conditions are summarized in Table 3 . As can be seen from Figure 2 and Table  2 , F2 and F1 have the same fault clearance strategy, but the overcurrent is more serious in F2 because of the discharge of the cable capacitor. As a result, F2 is chosen as the decisive fault type of the DCB1. Similarly, compared to F1, F3 will be selected as a decisive fault type of DCB3. Table 3 . DC breaker fault current condition under typical pole-to-pole short circuit fault.
Fault Type
Equivalent Calculation of DC Breaker Fault Current
This section analyzes the calculation methods of discharge currents I1, I2, I3, and I4, respectively. The short-circuit current before the converter blocking is mainly comes from the submodule capacitor discharge current. This process can be equivalent to a second-order discharge circuit, which can be expressed and solved by differential equations. Since the time constants of the three capacitor discharge equivalent circuits of converter station I, converter station II and DC transformer are almost equal to each other, the three discharge circuits can be analyzed independently. The discharge circuit of the MMC converter is shown in Figure 5 . In Figure 5 , L0 is the bridge arm reactor, C0 is the submodule capacitor value, Rf is the conduction losses of the power electronics switch, Rs is the short-circuit contact resistor, and Rd is the on-resistor of DC breaker. Rx, Lx, and Cx are the equivalent resistor, equivalent reactor, and equivalent capacitor of the DC line, respectively. The specific circuit parameters shown in the Figure 5 are calculated as follows In Figure 5 , L 0 is the bridge arm reactor, C 0 is the submodule capacitor value, R f is the conduction losses of the power electronics switch, R s is the short-circuit contact resistor, and R d is the on-resistor of DC breaker. R x , L x , and C x are the equivalent resistor, equivalent reactor, and equivalent capacitor of the DC line, respectively. The specific circuit parameters shown in the Figure 5 are calculated as follows
I 4 is the discharge current of the high-voltage side capacitor of the DC transformer, and this circuit can also be equivalent to a second-order discharge circuit, as shown in Figure 6 . Where C is the high-voltage side capacitor of the DC transformer, L is the stray reactor, the equivalent resistor R is the sum of the short-circuit contact resistor R S , the DC cable line equivalent resistor is R L , and the DC breaker on-resistor is R d . According to the initial conditions of the second-order circuit and the equivalent circuit shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 , the calculation formula of the circuit current i can be obtained:
where Udc is the initial voltage across poles, I0 is line current, ω is the angular frequency of the oscillating discharge current, and δ is the time constant.
Based on the fault equivalent circuit analysis results and the theoretical calculation formula, the fault current peak value and rise time of the acting DC breaker under various typical pole-to-pole short-circuit faults can be obtained. The calculation results are shown in Table 4 . According to the initial conditions of the second-order circuit and the equivalent circuit shown in Figures 4 and 5 , the calculation formula of the circuit current i can be obtained:
where U dc is the initial voltage across poles, I 0 is line current, ω is the angular frequency of the oscillating discharge current, and δ is the time constant.
Based on the fault equivalent circuit analysis results and the theoretical calculation formula, the fault current peak value and rise time of the acting DC breaker under various typical pole-to-pole short-circuit faults can be obtained. The calculation results are shown in Table 4 . 
Influencing Factors and Current Limiting Reactor Design Sequence
Influencing Factors of DC Breaker Fault Current
It can be seen that for any MTDC distribution system the influencing factors of the DC breaker fault current include the number of discharge currents and the parameters of each device in a single discharge circuit. It is obvious that the more discharge currents flow through the DC breaker, the greater the current will be. In a single discharge circuit, the influencing factors include the submodule capacitor, submodule topology, the line length, fault position, bridge reactor, and so on. However, in other practical projects, the influencing factors and current limiting schemes of DC circuit breaker fault current should be analyzed in combination with the actual topology and parameters of specific project.
For this typical three-terminal DC distribution system, the influencing factors can be analyzed from the following situations.
In fault F2, the submodule capacitor value of the converter station III is larger than that of the converter station II. However, I 3 is less than I 2 in Table 4 , this can be explained by the longer length of line 3, which will make the impedance increase, and the current will be decreased.
The converter parameters and line parameters of station I and station II are symmetric with respect to the short-circuit point in fault F3. However, the full-bridge submodule is adopted in station I, and the number of power electronic switches and the on-resistor are twice that of the converter station II. As a result, the discharge current I 1 is slightly smaller than I 2 .
F5 and F7 have the same clearance strategy, and the fault current of each DC breaker is generated for the same reason. However, because of the different fault locations and different line lengths, the equivalent impedance will be different. As a result, it will cause the different peak value and rise time of each DC breaker current in F5 and F7.
It can be concluded that the increase of the capacitor value of the submodule will lead to the increase of discharge current, while increase of the bridge reactor value or line length may result in a reduction in the fault current. Additionally, the discharge current of full-bridge submodule converter with the same parameters is less than that of half-bridge submodule converter, which is due to the increase in the number of power electronic switches.
Design Sequence of Current Limiting Reactor
For a VSC-MTDC distribution system, the current flowing through the acting DC breaker may be the superposition of the discharge current of the main converter stations and the DC transformer. Therefore, the current limiting devices should be configured at each main converter station outlet and DC transformer outlet to limit the current of each discharge circuit, and then they work together to limit the DC breaker current to meet the breaking capacity requirements. Considering the economical and space limitation factors, the current limiting reactor is selected to limit the fault current of each device in the system.
Since the number N of discharge currents flowing through the acting DC breakers under typical faults is different, the required limiting current and the current limiting difficulties are also distinct. For this system (a four-terminal discharge system including DC transformer), the discharge current of any three discharge devices can flow through the acting DC breaker at the same time. Meanwhile, the effect of the current limiting reactor has a saturation trend, the larger the current limiting reactor, the weaker the unit current limiting effect. It should also be considered that excessive current limiting inductance at one terminal may cause system stability to deteriorate. Therefore, the required limiting current I N of each single discharge circuit should be averaged by the DC breaker breaking current as the following formula.
where I k is the maximum breaking current of the DC breaker.
Comparison of fault current and required limiting current of each circuit under typical faults is shown in Table 5 . Table 5 shows that the current of the acting DC breaker has three sources (N = 3) in faults F2, F3, F6, and F8. The maximum breaking current of the DC breaker in the three terminal DC distribution system is 10 kA, and so the current in each discharge circuit of the three sources should be limited to 3.33 kA or less. Multiple DC breakers will act to clear the fault in fault F5 and F7. There is only one current source for acting breaker DCB4 and DCB5 in fault F5 and F7, so the required limiting current for I 2 and I 4 are 10 kA; while DCB2 has two current sources, I 1 and I 3 are required to be 5 kA.
Therefore, although the I 4 current peak value under F5 fault is very high, considering the required limiting current of each circuit and the saturation of reactor current limiting capacity, the F3 fault has the greatest difficulty in limiting the current of each discharge circuit, and the current limiting difficulty of F2 is the second.
Based on the theoretical analysis results, the calculation sequence of the current limiting reactor parameters is proposed. Firstly, the F3 fault with the largest current limiting difficulty should be selected to determine the current limiting reactor parameters of the converter station I, the converter station II, and the DC transformer. Then, the F2 fault with the second highest difficulty of current limiting should be selected to determine the value of current limiting reactor at the outlet of the converter station III. Finally, the parameters of current limiting reactor should be verified by all the other faults to see whether it meets all the requirements.
In order to verify the theoretical analysis results, the acting DC breaker fault currents under F2, F3, F6, and F8 faults with multiple discharge circuits were simulated and compared with the theoretical calculation results. The results are shown in Figure 7 .
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In order to verify the theoretical analysis results, the acting DC breaker fault currents under F2, F3, F6, and F8 faults with multiple discharge circuits were simulated and compared with the theoretical calculation results. The results are shown in Figure 7 . It can be seen that the theoretical analysis and the simulation result have little difference in Figure 7 . The discharge process of each circuit is regarded as independent in 3.2 in the theoretical analysis. However, each discharge circuit is actually affected by certain mutual influence, which is the main reason for the difference between the analytical and simulation results.
Current Limiting Reactor Parameter Design
Firstly, current limiting reactors are designed and configured for converter station I, converter station II, and the DC transformer outlet, respectively, in the F3 fault. It is known that the higher reactor value of the current-limiting reactor is, the smaller the fault current becomes; however, the economical efficiency is difficult to achieve if the reactor value is too high. Therefore, the simulation method is used to calculate the appropriate reactor value. Tables 6-8 show that the discharge current of each circuit decreases with the increase of the reactor value, however, the current limiting effect has a saturation trend. The minimum reactor that can limit the discharge current (within 5 ms) to 3.33 kA is proposed at last.
The 13 mH (each pole), 13 mH (each pole), and 15 mH (each pole) reactors are proposed to be respectively configured at the high-voltage side outlet of converter station I, converter station II, and DC transformer, and the discharge currents of the three discharge circuits under the F3 fault can be reduced to be less than 3.33 kA. Under this condition, the fault current IDCB3 flowing through DCB3 of DC breaker is shown in Figure 8 . It can be seen that the theoretical analysis and the simulation result have little difference in Figure 7 . The discharge process of each circuit is regarded as independent in 3.2 in the theoretical analysis. However, each discharge circuit is actually affected by certain mutual influence, which is the main reason for the difference between the analytical and simulation results.
Firstly, current limiting reactors are designed and configured for converter station I, converter station II, and the DC transformer outlet, respectively, in the F3 fault. It is known that the higher reactor value of the current-limiting reactor is, the smaller the fault current becomes; however, the economical efficiency is difficult to achieve if the reactor value is too high. Therefore, the simulation method is used to calculate the appropriate reactor value. Tables 6-8 show that the discharge current of each circuit decreases with the increase of the reactor value, however, the current limiting effect has a saturation trend. The minimum reactor that can limit the discharge current (within 5 ms) to 3.33 kA is proposed at last. The 13 mH (each pole), 13 mH (each pole), and 15 mH (each pole) reactors are proposed to be respectively configured at the high-voltage side outlet of converter station I, converter station II, and DC transformer, and the discharge currents of the three discharge circuits under the F3 fault can be reduced to be less than 3.33 kA. Under this condition, the fault current I DCB3 flowing through DCB3 of DC breaker is shown in Figure 8 . It can be seen from Figure 8 that after the fault occurs, the transient current IDCB3 flowing through DCB3 reaches to 9.74 kA within 5 ms, and this will meet the requirements of the breaking capacity of the DC breaker. On the basis that the current limiting reactor of the converter station I, the converter station II, and the DC transformer outlet have been configured, the reactor value of the converter station III in F2 fault is then calculated. The results show that when the reactor value of the current limiting reactor at outlet of the converter station III is 9 mH each pole, the maximum current within 5 ms in this circuit It can be seen from Figure 8 that after the fault occurs, the transient current I DCB3 flowing through DCB3 reaches to 9.74 kA within 5 ms, and this will meet the requirements of the breaking capacity of the DC breaker.
On the basis that the current limiting reactor of the converter station I, the converter station II, and the DC transformer outlet have been configured, the reactor value of the converter station III in F2 fault is then calculated. The results show that when the reactor value of the current limiting reactor at outlet of the converter station III is 9 mH each pole, the maximum current within 5 ms in this circuit is 3.16 kA. The fault current I DCB1 flowing through DCB1 is shown in Figure 9 when the 9 mH reactor is configured in each pole.
Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 15 is 3.16 kA. The fault current IDCB1 flowing through DCB1 is shown in Figure 9 when the 9 mH reactor is configured in each pole. Figure 9 shows that the transient current IDCB3 flowing through DCB3 reaches maximum value 9.62 kA within 5 ms, meeting the requirements of the DC breaker breaking capacity.
In summary, the system current limiting reactor design scheme and its parameters are shown in Table 9 . Table 9 . System current limiting reactor configuration and parameters.
Mounting Position
Reactor Value of Each Pole (mH) Converter station I outlet 13 Converter station II outlet 13 Converter station III outlet 9 DC transformer outlet 15
Verification of the System Current Limiting Reactor Scheme
The current limiting scheme in Table 9 is verified by all the other types of pole-to-pole faults. The fault current of acting DC breaker under F5, F6, F7, and F8 faults is simulated and analyzed. The simulation waveform is shown in Figure 10 , and the simulation results are shown in Table 10 .
The simulation results in Figure 10 and Table 9 show that under the faults of F5, F6, F7, and F8, the fault current flowing through the acting DC breaker within 5 ms after the fault occurs is less than 10 kA, which meets the requirements of DC breaker breaking capacity. Figure 9 shows that the transient current I DCB3 flowing through DCB3 reaches maximum value 9.62 kA within 5 ms, meeting the requirements of the DC breaker breaking capacity.
Mounting Position Reactor Value of Each Pole (mH)
Converter station I outlet 13 Converter station II outlet 13 Converter station III outlet 9 DC transformer outlet 15
Verification of the System Current Limiting Reactor Scheme
The current limiting scheme in Table 9 is verified by all the other types of pole-to-pole faults. The fault current of acting DC breaker under F5, F6, F7, and F8 faults is simulated and analyzed. The simulation waveform is shown in Figure 10 , and the simulation results are shown in Table 10 . 
Influence of Current Limiting Reactors on Transient Characteristics of the System
In order to analyze the influence of the current limiting reactor on the transient characteristics of the system, the interaction between the AC system and the DC system is studied from the perspective of fault overvoltage and overcurrent firstly. The simulation results show that the configuration of the current limiting reactor does not affect the access mode of DC/AC system. When the DC distribution network is connected to the AC network through the coupled transformer; the AC/DC system has little interaction with each other under one side fault.
Secondly, the influence of current limiting reactor on the overvoltage of the system is also studied. Due to the energy storage characteristics of the reactor, when the current of the reactor has a sudden change, overvoltage will be generated on the reactor, and the larger the current change rate is, the larger the overvoltage will be. Especially in the case of pole-to-pole short-circuit fault, the current flowing through the reactor will drop to zero instantaneously when the DC breaker acts. Therefore, a severe overvoltage will be generated on the current limiting reactor and further causes an overvoltage on the DC line side of the system, and the insulation level of the equipment should be carefully considered and designed.
Conclusions
In this paper, theoretical calculation and simulation analysis are carried out for the DC breaker fault current generation mechanism and its limiting method of a ±10 kV three-terminal flexible DC distribution system, the following conclusions are obtained.
1) The transient characteristics and influencing factors of the DC breakers fault current are analyzed theoretically. When the short-circuit fault occurs at any position on the DC side, the capacitor of each main converter station and the access device will quickly discharge through the short-circuit point. The DC breaker fault current can be obtained by superimposing the calculation The simulation results in Figure 10 and Table 9 show that under the faults of F5, F6, F7, and F8, the fault current flowing through the acting DC breaker within 5 ms after the fault occurs is less than 10 kA, which meets the requirements of DC breaker breaking capacity.
Influence of Current Limiting Reactors on Transient Characteristics of the System
Conclusions
(1) The transient characteristics and influencing factors of the DC breakers fault current are analyzed theoretically. When the short-circuit fault occurs at any position on the DC side, the capacitor of each main converter station and the access device will quickly discharge through the short-circuit point. The DC breaker fault current can be obtained by superimposing the calculation results of all equivalent second-order circuits. The topology of the main converter, line parameters, and the main converter parameters, such as the equivalent capacitor and bridge reactor, will directly affect the discharge current of each part.
(2) Based on the theoretical analysis, it is proposed to configure current limiting reactor at each main converter outlet and the high-voltage side of the access device to limit the discharge current of each discharge circuit. According to the transient characteristics and influencing factors of the DC breaker fault current, the calculation method and calculation sequence of the current limiting reactor parameters are proposed.
(3) The theoretical analysis results are verified by electromagnetic transient simulation, and the current limiting reactor parameters are calculated by simulation: For the three-terminal flexible DC distribution system, it is proposed that the outlets of the converter station I, the converter station II, the converter station III, and the high-voltage side of the DC transformer is configured with the current limiting reactor with 13 mH (each pole), 13 mH (each pole), 9 mH (each pole), and 15 mH (each pole) respectively. Finally, the reliability of the current limiting scheme is verified by simulation analysis of other typical faults and the influence of current limiting reactors on transient characteristics of system is analyzed.
